Much of the $350 billion market for auction-rate securities... has been frozen since February, when auction failures became widespread. That has left many investors without the ability to sell. (Smith, Scannell, and Rappaport [July 16, 2008] UBS to buy back up to $3.5 billion in securities, The Wall Street Journal, p. C15).
In this article we investigate what factors, other than, perhaps, irrationality on the part of investors, contributed to the auction failures. Before doing so it is useful to offer a short primer on the way in which the auctions for ARBs work.
The coupon rate of interest paid on ARBs is reset at regular intervals through a Dutch auction in which buyers pay, and sellers receive, par value for the securities.
Given that the securities must trade at par, potential buyers submit bids in terms of the coupon rate they require for holding the securities until the next auction. The auction agent allocates bonds moving upward from the lowest coupon rate bid until the dollar amount of bonds outstanding is fully allocated. All buyers receive the same "market clearing" coupon rate of interest on their bonds so that the market-clearing "price" for an issue is the lowest coupon rate at which the cumulative dollar amount of securities demanded at or below that rate equals the total dollar amount outstanding.
An auction "failure" occurs when there are not sufficient bids to clear the market.
The failure of auctions during late 2007 and early 2008, therefore, gave rise to the inference that investors were unwilling to hold the bonds at any conceivable yield. One item omitted from the headline stories, however, is that, as with most floating rate securities, ARB periodic reset rates are capped by contractually specified maximum rates.
With ARBs, because the securities trade at par, the maximum rates play a critical role in the market clearing process. In fact, an auction is deemed to have failed when there are not sufficient bids to clear the market at a rate less than a security's maximum rate. In official parlance, the rate caps are "maximum auction rates." As shorthand, we use the term "max rate" interchangeably with "maximum auction rate" throughout this article.
An alternative explanation to irrationality on the part of investors is that the failed auctions occurred because the market yields that investors required to hold the securities lay above their maximum auction rates. When this occurred, market participants rationally declined to bid at the auctions. Thus, the missing market participants were investors who quite reasonably decided not to bid.
As a preliminary analysis, we calculate the fraction of auctions that failed, by week, beginning with the first week of January 2003 and ending with the third week of July of 2008. Contrary to the impression given by news stories that refer to the frozen market, we find that, even at the peak of auction failures, not all auctions failed. 2 Indeed, at its peak, in our sample of 793 bonds, the overall auction failure rate was only 46%.
This observation gives rise to the question of whether auction failures can be explained by characteristics of the bonds that were being auctioned. We propose that failed auctions were systematically and negatively related to the level of the bonds' maximum auction rates. To evaluate this proposition, we undertake three sets of analyses.
First, we estimate the parameters of a logistic model of auction failures. We find that the probability of auction failure is negatively and significantly related to the level of bonds' maximum auction rates --lower max rates are associated with a higher probability of auction failure.
Second, we observe that there are two generic types of maximum auction rates:
fixed and floating. Because the levels of floating max auction rates are typically much lower than the levels of fixed max auction rates, the type of max auction rate can serve as a proxy for the levels of the rates and allows a natural dichotomization of the sample.
When we classify ARBs by type of max rate, we find that auctions for those with floating max rates failed at a much higher frequency than did auctions for bonds with fixed max rates. For example, during the tumultuous second week of February 2008, when the rate of auction failures in our sample jumped from 18% to 41%, the rate of auction failures for bonds with floating maximum auction rates was 93%, while the rate of auction failures for bonds with fixed maximum auction rates was 13.1%. Using a logit model, we find that the probability of auction failure is significantly related to the type of maximum auction rate --ARBs with floating max rates were significantly more likely to have experienced auction failures than were those with fixed max rates.
Third, using bonds with successful auctions, we estimate regression models of market clearing yields based on bond characteristics and market-wide data. For bonds with failed auctions, we compare the market clearing yields implied by the models with the bonds' maximum auction rates. We find that the market clearing yields implied by the models are significantly higher than the bonds' maximum auction rates.
Thus, the data solidly support the proposition that auction failures were directly related to the level of maximum auction rates. Rather than being irrational, investors appear to have prudently distinguished among ARBs and chose to bid on those for which the market required yields were less than their maximum auction rates.
We then investigate whether investors were "compensated" for the risk of auction failure. This question has its origins in the official inquiries and civil lawsuits that followed shortly on the heels of the failed auctions. 3 One of the focal points of the inquiries and lawsuits is the allegation that ARB investors were duped into buying securities that were "cash equivalents." We investigate this allegation, albeit inferentially, by comparing ARB yields with yields of certain cash equivalent investment alternatives including treasury bills (T-bills), certificates of deposit (CDs), and money market funds (MMFs).
In a regression analysis that controls for various differences between ARBs and the benchmark alternatives, we find that ARBs provided average returns that were significantly greater than the various cash equivalent alternatives. We cannot answer the question of whether individual investors were duped into buying ARBs under the false impression that auctions would never fail. However, the data indicate that ARBs were not being priced by market participants as if the securities were cash equivalents.
Auction Rate Bonds
ARBs are long term floating rate bonds whose coupon interest rates are reset by market participants through periodic auctions. Buyers must pay face or par value for securities purchased at auction. In their bids, potential investors specify an amount at par value and a required periodic yield. At each auction, the market clearing bid is the lowest yield such that the cumulative dollar amount of bids with lower yields equals the total outstanding dollar amount of the issue at par value. The market clearing yield is the yield that all holders of the security earn over the interval until the subsequent auction.
Market participants who already hold a particular security may submit one of three types of bids. Those who wish to sell the security regardless of the market clearing yield can submit a sell order. Those who wish to maintain their positions regardless of the market clearing yield can submit a "hold at market" order. Those who wish to submit a specific bid at the auction can do so. If that bid is below the market clearing yield, the investor continues to hold his position. If that bid turns out to be above the market clearing yield, the bidder is deemed to have sold his position.
A market participant who does not hold the security and wishes to do so can submit a buy order that specifies a dollar amount and a yield. If the bid is less than or equal to the market clearing yield, the bidder receives the security. All market participants submit their bids to brokers who, in turn, submit the bids to the auction agent.
It is the auction agent's responsibility to determine the market clearing yield by matching orders among holders and potential new investors.
In clearing the market, the auction agent is constrained by a maximum auction rate that limits the interest rate that the issuer can be required to pay on the bond. The maximum auction rates, which are specified in each bond indenture, come in one of two varieties: fixed rate or floating rate. As implied by their name, fixed maximum auction rates are straightforward, albeit, across securities, there is a wide range of observed fixed maximum auction rates with a low of 9% and a high of 25% for the bonds in our sample.
In contrast to the straightforward fixed max rates, floating max rates exhibit significant heterogeneity in their composition. To begin, each floating max rate is tied to a floating reference rate. The floating max rates are either tied to the reference rate as of the date of the auction or to a moving average of the reference rate over some prespecified period of time prior to the auction. In either case, a floating max rate can be specified as the reference rate times some multiplier or the reference rate plus a spread.
Additionally the magnitude of the multiplier or the additive spread depends on the credit rating of the security as of the date of the auction. Further, in some instances, the floating max rate is specified as the minimum of two rates, one of which is the reference rate times a multiplier and the other of which is the reference rate plus a spread. One example of a floating max auction rate comes from the 2007 series C bond issued by the Michigan Housing Development Authority: if the rating of the issue is AAA-or higher as of the auction date, the max rate is 150% of the one-month LIBOR as of that date; if the rating of the bond is AA+ to AA-as of the auction date, the max rate is 175% of the one-month LIBOR; if the rating of the bond is A-to A+ as of the auction date, the max rate is 200% of the one-month LIBOR; if the rating is BBB-to BBB, the max rate is 225% of the one-month LIBOR; and if the rating is below BBB-, the max rate is 250% of the one-month LIBOR. The bond is tax exempt and is insured by Financial Security Assurance Incorporated.
A second example comes from the Student Loan Revenue Senior Bond issued by the Brazos Education Authority in 2006: if the rating of the issue is AA-or better as of the auction date, the max rate is one-month LIBOR as of that date plus 1.5%; if the rating of the issue is between A+ and A-as of the auction date, the max rate is one-month LIBOR plus 2.5%; and if the rating of the issue is below A-, the max rate is one-month LIBOR plus 3.5%. The bond is tax exempt and is guaranteed by the Brazos Education
Authority, but has no other form of insurance.
The examples illustrate, but do not exhaust, the many variations in max rates across ARBs. The examples also illustrate that some bonds are tax exempt and others are not, and that some are self-insured while others are insured by third-party insurers.
A further characteristic of ARBs with floating max rates is that all of them also have fixed max rates. At each auction, the binding max rate is the minimum of the two as of the auction date. An auction succeeds when there are sufficient bids at or below the maximum auction rate such that the cumulative dollar amount bid is at least equal to the dollar amount outstanding at par value.
For our purposes, the more important outcome occurs when there are not sufficient bids to clear the market at a rate less than the bond's max rate. These are the failed auctions that were much in the headlines during the first six months of 2008. In the instance of a failed auction, current holders of the ARB continue to hold the security regardless of their orders. The problematic investor is the holder who wishes to extricate himself from his position. This investor is stuck, at least until the next auction, and possibly much longer. Indeed, this investor is stuck until the next successful auction and, in the meantime, receives the contractually specified maximum auction rate. Assuming that the bond's maximum auction rate is below the "market required" rate, investors are stuck with a security that is providing a below market return.
The Evolution and State of the Auction Rate Bond Market
As we noted, the first ARB was issued in 1985 From their inception, it was recognized that ARB auction failures could occur.
However, auction failures with any type of ARB were few and far between. According to Moody's, between 1984 (when the first auction rate preferred stock was issued) and the end of 2006, auction rate bonds and preferred stocks together experienced a total of only 13 auction failures out of over 100,000 auctions. 5 The landscape began to shift in the latter part of 2007 and erupted dramatically during the first quarter of 2008.
For the 793 ARS bonds in our sample, which we describe in greater detail below, the first auction failure of 2007 occurred in the first week of September. Another four occurred during the remainder of September and through the end of November for a total of five failures from over 13,000 auctions. And further:
Auction rate securities are the latest corner of the debt market to lock up. Some investors can't sell because no one is bidding. (Maxey [February 20, 2008] Discount sales can be boon for investors, The Wall Street Journal, p. C3).
Thereafter, news stories regularly appeared at least through mid-July of 2008 describing the ARS market as "frozen" and telling the tale of investors who were holding securities for which there was no market. 6 One of the accompanying themes that is that market participants were acting "irrationally." A variation on that theme is that investors had abandoned the market and/or that investors were unwilling to bid at any price leading to a "frozen" market.
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A further well-reported set of events were the official government inquiries into the ARB auction failures and the related lawsuits filed by ARB investors. The most publicized of the official inquiries were those led by the Attorney General of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts and the Attorney General of the State of New York. 8 The most widely-reported of the civil lawsuits, but it was only one of many, is that by Maher Terminal Holdings, Inc. 9 A common allegation of the inquires and lawsuits is that investors were misled by their brokers and bankers into believing that ARS were "cash equivalents" that could readily be converted to cash at their par values at any time. As for tax status, 79% are exempt from federal taxation, 67% are exempt from the calculation of the alternative minimum tax, and 87% are exempt from state taxation for investors who reside in the home state of the issuer. Finally, 65% of the bonds are insured by one of the monoline insurers. All of the bonds are issued by some form of government-related entity.
ARBs Data

Auction Failures
Exhibit 2 plots the fraction of auctions that failed by week over the time period from the first week of September 2007 (the week of the first auction failure in our sample) through the second week of July 2008 (the last week for which we have data as we undertake this study). The failure rate in our sample was minimal until December 2007. During December, 22 of the ARS in our sample experienced failures. In January, auctions began to fail in greater numbers. By the third week of January, the failure rate had reached 9.7% and by the fourth week of January it had grown to 18.2%. It was during the second week of February that the failure rate increased dramatically. In our sample, 40.5% of auctions failed during that week. The rate of failures remained at about that level throughout the remainder of the period of our analysis.
A key point is that even at its peak, the overall failure rate was less than 50%.
This raises the question of whether there is a common factor that distinguishes the bonds with failed auctions from those with auctions that succeeded. We propose that auction failure is directly related to the bond's maximum auction rate. In our first analysis of this question, we estimate logistic regressions in which the dependent variable is an indicator of whether the auction failed.
To begin, we estimate a base case model that excludes the bonds' maximum auction rates. As independent variables, for each bond, we include the remaining term to maturity of the bond as of the auction date (Maturity), the dollar amount of the face value of the issue (Face Value), an indicator variable equal to one for issues rated less than AAA (Rating < AAA) as of the week of the auction, and an indicator variable equal to one if the bond is insured (Insured).
For each week, beginning with the third week of January 2008, we estimate a cross-sectional model. We report the average of the time series of the weekly coefficients of each variable in Column 1 of Exhibit 3 along with the corresponding tstatistics. We begin with the third week of January 2008 because that is the first week for which there is a sufficient number of auctions to estimate the model. 11 The average pseudo-R 2 of the base case regressions is 10.3%.
As a first attempt to determine whether investors were rationally selecting among securities in their bidding decisions, we include in our regressions the level of the bonds' max rates (Max Rate) as an independent variable. The coefficients of this model are reported in Column 2 of Exhibit 3. The average estimated coefficient of Max Rate is negative and statistically significant, indicating an inverse relation between the probability of an auction failure and the maximum auction rate -the lower the max rate, the higher is the probability of auction failure. Additionally, the inclusion of Max Rate substantially increases the average pseudo-R 2 of the model, from 10.3% to 57.2%.
To illustrate the economic importance of the maximum auction rates on the probability of auction failure, an increase in the level of the max rate by one standard deviation (5.0%) relative to the mean (9.1%) decreases the probability of auction failure from 31.1% to 2.1%. Clearly, the level of the maximum auction rate is not only statistically but also economically significant as a determinant of the likelihood of auction failure. These data are consistent with the proposition that auction participants rationally avoided auctions in which the maximum auction rates were below market-clearing yields.
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As a second analysis, we sort the bonds into two categories: those with only fixed max rates and those with both a floating and a fixed max rate. In our sample, 44% of the issues have only a fixed max rate. The fixed max rates tend to be high and the floating max rates tend to be low. As of the dates of the auctions in our sample, the average max rate for those bonds with only fixed max rates was 14.1%. In comparison, for those bonds with a floating max rate, the average max rate was 4.4%. Thus, the type of maximum auction rate provides a natural partition of the sample.
In the third specification of the model, we include an indicator variable that takes the value of one if the issue has a floating max rate and zero otherwise (Floating Max Rate). The estimated coefficient of this variable, reported in Column 3 of Exhibit 3 is positive and statistically significant. The average pseudo-R 2 is essentially the same as when the level of the max rate is used, suggesting that partitioning by floating versus fixed max rate captures the same information as the level of the max rate. This result is particularly helpful because it allows us to classify the sample in a straightforward way and compare the fraction of auction failures of ARBs with high (i.e., fixed) max rates with the fraction of auction failures of ARBs with low (i.e., floating) max rates.
Exhibit 4 is a plot of the weekly fraction of failed auctions for the two groups.
The rate of failures among the group of ARBs with fixed max rates exhibits an uptick in the second week of February but quickly subsides. Even at its peak, the fraction of failed auctions with a fixed max rate reaches only 13%. In comparison, the auction failure rate among ARBs with floating max rates reaches 90% in the second week of February and stays near or at that level through the second week of July 2008. Thus, these data, along with the regressions of Exhibit 3 are consistent with investors, and potential investors, rationally avoiding auctions with max rates less than market-clearing yields.
Of course, the market-clearing yields required by market participants for failed auctions are unobservable. When an auction fails, the yield is reset to the maximum auction rate regardless of whether that rate is above or below what the market-required yield would have been had the auction succeeded. That is, the market yield is truncated at the maximum auction rate.
To assess whether the market-clearing yields of failed auctions would have been above or below the bonds' maximum auction rates had the auctions succeeded, we estimate two models of ARB yields. The first is a cross-sectional model of weekly yields based on bond characteristics. The second is estimated using a panel of cross-sectional and time-series data of bond characteristics and marketwide data.
In both models, the dependent variable is the weekly market-clearing yield of An extensive set of literature reports that municipal bond yields are related to the variables used in the regressions of Exhibit 3. 13 Thus, we include those as independent variables in both regression models. Both models also include tax indicators to capture the cross-sectional differences in the tax status of the bonds. We include an indicator variable set to one for bonds that are taxable at the federal level (Federal Taxable), an indicator variable set to one for bonds that are taxable at the state level for investors who reside in the state of issuance (State Taxable), and an indicator variable set to one for bonds that are subject to the alternative minimum tax calculation (AMT Taxable).
Additionally, ARBs have embedded in them a put option such that, at each failed auction, the bond is "put" to the investor at par value. To capture this optionality in ARB yields, we calculate the degree to which the option is in the money each week as the ratio of the market-clearing yield to the bond's maximum auction rate (Moneyness) for each bond with a successful auction. To capture volatility, for each week we include a forecast of the conditional volatility (Sigma) of the yield of each bond using a GARCH (1,1) and Insured are statistically significant. Given that we are most concerned with the explanatory power of the models, the important statistic is the average adjusted R 2 of the regressions -which is a highly reassuring 67.7%.
The second column of Exhibit 5 gives the coefficients of the panel regression.
The coefficients of both LIBOR and CDX Spread are positive and significant. Thus, the higher the level of interest rates (as proxied by LIBOR), the higher is the level of the ARBs market-clearing yields; and the greater is the level of marketwide concern with credit risk (as proxied by CDX Spread), the higher are ARB market-clearing yields. In this model, at 80.6%, the adjusted R 2 is also reassuringly high.
We use the coefficients of the two models to calculate implied market-clearing yields for ARBs with failed auctions. We then compare the implied market-clearing yields with the bonds' maximum auction rates for the week of the failed auction. Finally, we calculate the fraction of the bonds with failed auctions for which the implied marketclearing yield is above the bond's maximum auction rate. With the cross-sectional model, this fraction is 92%; with the panel regression, this fraction is 86%.
In Exhibit 6, we plot the fraction of failed auctions for each week for which the market-clearing yield implied by each model is above the bond's maximum auction rate.
The asterisks represent the results using the panel regression; the crosses represent the results using the cross-sectional regressions. As the figure shows, with the exception of four weeks, the fraction of failures implied by the panel regression is at or above 80% each week. Likewise, with the exception of four weeks, the fraction of failures implied by the cross-sectional model is at or above 80% for each week. With both models, the fraction is often above 90%.
The results in Exhibit 6, coupled with those in Exhibits 3 and 4, strongly support the proposition that auction failures were directly linked to ARB max rates. Apparently, market participants rationally discriminated among ARBs and chose not to bid on those for which market-required yield lay above the bond's maximum auction rate.
Were ARB Yields Too Low?
A byproduct of the ARB auction failures were official inquiries undertaken by State Attorneys General and the accompanying civil lawsuits filed the by states and by individual investors. Major investment banks and brokerage firms were named as defendants in the lawsuits. One of the primary complaints was that the bankers and brokers misled investors into believing that ARBs were "cash equivalent" investment alternatives. 14 For example, from the lawsuit filed by the Attorney General of the State of New York:
UBS financial advisers marketed auction rate securities to UBS retail clients and others as liquid, short term investments that were similar to money market instruments. Customers then received account statements that reinforced the misrepresentations, as statements identified auction rate securities as cash equivalent securities. Of course, we do not have any evidence as to whether any individual investor was duped into believing that ARBs were cash-equivalent investments or that auction failures could never occur. We can, however, provide certain inferential evidence by comparing ARB yields with contemporaneous yields of various cash-equivalent investment alternatives.
We compare ARB yields with the seven-day average yields of a sample of tax-exempt MMFs, the yields of one-month constant-maturity T-bills, and the yields of seven-day CDs.
In our first analysis, we compare the yields of federally tax-exempt ARBs with the yields of federally tax-exempt MMFs. This comparison obviates the need to adjust yields for differences in the federal tax status of the bonds and the benchmark.
We estimate weekly cross-sectional regressions in which the dependent variable is the yield for that week of federally tax-exempt ARBs minus the contemporaneous average yield of federally tax-exempt MMFs for that week. We estimate the weekly regressions for each week for the interval beginning with the first week of January 2003
and ending with the second week of January 2008. We end with the second week of January 2008 because that is the week prior to the onset of the wave of auction failures in our sample. We drop failed auctions from the analysis.
As independent variables, the regressions include indicators to identify ARBs that are taxable at the state level (State Taxable), ARBs that are subject to the alternative minimum tax calculation (AMT Taxable) , and indicators that summarize the ARB characteristics. These are Long v. Short (where the indicator is equal to one if the remaining term to maturity of the bond is greater than the average term to maturity of the bonds in our sample), Large v. Small (where the indicator is equal to one if the dollar amount of the issue is greater than the average dollar amount of the bonds in our sample), Rating < AAA (where the indicator is equal to one if the bond rating is lower than AAA), and Not Insured (where the indicator is equal to one if the bond is not insured).
In this regression, the intercept is interpreted as the conditional mean of the spread between the ARB yields and the benchmark yields after controlling for bond To compare ARB yields with the other cash-equivalent securities (i.e., T-bills and CDs), we adjust yields for federal taxes. If an ARB is taxable at the federal level, we multiply the yield by (1 -0.35) , where 0.35 is the statutory federal corporate tax rate.
We also multiply the T-bill and CD yields by (1 -0.35) . 15 To capture any federal tax effect not picked up by this tax adjustment, we include an indicator to identify ARBs that are taxable at the federal level along with the indicators used in the regressions of Column 1.
As shown in Columns 2 and 3, adjusted for tax status and controlling for bond characteristics, ARBs provided statistically significantly higher returns than T-bills and
CDs. The "excess returns" are also economically significant. ARBs provided an annual return of 25 basis points greater than T-bills and an annual return of 8 basis points greater than CDs.
We now consider only the period between the first auction failure in our sample, Thus, according to our analyses, ARBs provided yields significantly above cashequivalent alternatives. We cannot determine whether any individual investor was misled about the liquidity of ARBs. However, according to the results in Exhibits 7, regardless of whether we use MMF, T-bill, or CD yields as the benchmark, market participants were not pricing ARS as if they were cash-equivalent securities.
Conclusions
In this study we investigate the market for auction-rate securities prior to and during the wave of auction failures that occurred during the winter through the spring and into the summer of 2008. Headline stories have attributed these failures to "irrationality" on the part of investors and hint that market participants were unwilling to bid for the bonds at any price. We conjecture that market participants recognized that ARB yields are capped by maximum auction rates that limit the yield that the bonds can pay. Further, we conjecture that if the market-clearing yields of bonds that experienced auction failures had been observable, they would have been above the bonds' maximum auction rates.
Thus, investors quite reasonably did not bid at these auctions.
Consistent with these propositions, we find, after controlling for other bond characteristics in a regression analysis, that the likelihood of auction failure was negatively and significantly related to the level of the bonds' maximum auction ratesthe lower the maximum auction rate, the higher was the likelihood of auction failure. We then estimate regression models of market-clearing yields based on ARBs with successful auctions and use these to calculate implied market-clearing yields of ARBs with failed auctions. We find that in over 80% of the cases in which an auction failed, the implied market-clearing ARB yield was above the bond's maximum auction rate. This result is also consistent with our conjecture.
We then address the question of whether ARB yields compensated investors for bearing the risk of being "stuck" with an ARB because of an auction failure. Here we find, after controlling for bond characteristics, that ARBs did provide higher returns than money market funds, Treasury bills, and certificates of deposit. The implication is that market participants were pricing ARBs so as to be compensated for a possibility of auction failure.
Overall, the results of our analysis are reassuring for economists who are likely to be mystified by the idea that auctions can fail. After all, there must be some price at which investors are willing to buy any asset. In the case of failed ARB auctions, those prices were apparently unobservable in that they lay above the bonds' maximum auction rates. Our analysis suggests that in the absence of the bonds embedded maximum auction rates, most, if not all, auctions would have been successful. Notes: This table presents estimated coefficients of linear regression models of auction rate bond yields based on auction rate bond characteristics. We estimate two models: the first is a cross-sectional model that we re-estimate every week; the second is a panel regression model that we estimate using all available data. The dependent variable is the annualized yield of the auction rate bonds. Reported coefficients in Column 1 are the average of the weekly cross-sectional regression coefficients. The t-statistics are reported in parentheses. The sample is 793 auction rate bond issues for which we have the time series of credit ratings. The data used to obtain the estimates reported in this Notes: This table presents estimated coefficients of weekly cross-sectional regressions of the difference between auction rate bond yields and the yields of cash-equivalent investment alternatives against auction rate bond characteristics. The dependent variable is the difference between the yield of an auction rate bond and the yield of one of the short-term investment alternatives. The t-statistics are reported in parentheses. The data used encompass the time period from the first week of January 2002 (W1 Jan-02) through the second week of January 2008 (W2 Jan-08).
